The next Generation-IV reactors 
INTRODUCTION
The energy demand in the recent years is growing fast. Therefore, it is important to reduce the greenhouse emissions [1] [2] [3] . Because of that, nuclear energy is becoming a crucial candidate for non-released gas. Nowadays, Generation-II and Generation-III are the most of the operating commercial nuclear reactors where initially many reactor types were considered. However, and taking into account the most promising technologies, certain types of reactors were considered to meet the goals of the Generation-IV initiative. Up to date, Generation-IV reactors are a set of mostly theoretical nuclear reactor designs. The inside temperature of the Generation-IV reactors are to be designed based on about 750°C. Many researches have been applied in the last decades to test the mechanical properties of those metals that are exposed to high temperature.
At high temperature (close to the assumed Generation-IV reactor temperature), the recrystallization and plastic deformation of metallic materials occur, where the recrystallization temperature is about as 1/3 to 1/2 of the melting temperature [2] [3] . Deformation of steel at high temperatures involves work hardening, recovery and recrystallization process.
The nominal composition of G115 steel is 9Cr-3W-3Co (in wt. %) which has a very good properties. For example, low thermal expansion coefficient, high creep and tensile strength, toughness and high thermal conductivity. These features are required in a high temperature operation. Different steel alloys were investigated to address the elevated temperature deformation mechanism which occurs to be much higher than that of iron self-diffusion [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . To illustrate, different microstructural evolution mechanisms occurs at elevated temperature under loading which alter mechanical characteristics [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, more work was devoted to address the creep properties and the related microstructural stability [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The present work is to investigate the effect of normalizing temperature of 9Cr-3W-3Co steel where in the last few years attentions have been paid on G115. This new sort of steel with excellent properties is expected to be used in Generation-IV reactor type for up to 750°C. As Generation-IV reactor has already been designed to work at a very high temperature (550 to 700°C), many investigations have been studying to find the most candidate material that can be afforded under a high temperature circumstances. Thus, the intention of this work is to investigate the mechanical characteristics and the elevated temperature deformation mechanism of G115 which is a candidate structural material of the Next Generation Nuclear Plants, NGNP.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The investigated material, G115, was procured from Bao-Shan Iron and steel Company (BaoSteel). The Central Iron and Steel Research Institute CISRI of china has developed G115 ferritic heat resistant steel which has the chemical composition as shown in Table 1 . The tensile testing was performed at different elevated temperatures using an Instron universal tester, where each temperature was remain within ± 5°C for an hour. Samples for each test were machined with a gage diameter and length of 6.4 mm and 25.4 mm, respectively, to perform tensile testing at different strain rates and elevated temperatures. To illustrate, tensile testing were conducted at temperatures of 500, 550 and 600°C and different strain rates from 1x10 -5 to 1x10
-3 s -1 . After that, the universal hyperbolic-sine Arrhenius-type equation was utilized to derive the hot deformation constitutive equation for the tested metal at any temperature, flow stress and strain rate.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Flow behavior at elevated temperature
The true stress-strain behavior at different temperature 500, 550 and 600°C and different strain rates are illustrated in Table 2 . According to Table 2 , the strength of the tested material (G115) showed a slight decrease in strength as the temperature rise. Similarly, as strain rate decreases the strength is also decreases. The highest strength was obtained at the lowest temperature along highest strain rate (i.e. 500°C and 1x10-3 s -1 ). 
Constitutive equation for high temperature flow stress
At high temperatures, the relation between deformation-temperature, flow stress and strain rate can be expressed by the universal hyperbolic-sine Arrhenius-type equation which expressed in Eq. 1 [3] [4] [5] .
Where έ is stain rate (s -1 ), A, α and n are constants, σ is flow stress (MPa), Q is activation energy (KJ/mol), R is the universal gas constant (8.31 J mol −1 K −1 ), And T is absolute temperature (K).
To determine the material constants for the constitutive equation, the natural logarithm on both sides of Eq. 1 can be applied and the peak stress σ u in Eq. 1 can be used to have better description for the hot deformation [4] [5] that will be expressed as:
For the purpose of writing the equation of the investigated steel, the parameters beginning with α that was defined as [1, [3] [4] [5] :
Where the values of β and n' can be found using the main Zener-Holloman parameter in an exponent type equation which yields [1] [2] [3] :
Where, B and C are constants of the material.
By taking natural logarithm on both sides in Eq. 4 and Eq. 5: 
Then, the partial derivative for Eq. 6 and Eq. 7 for constant temperature yields:
Then, the linear regression of data points in Table 2 can be utilized to plot lnέ versus σ to find β as it shown in Fig. 1 and to plot lnέ versus lnσ to find n' as in Fig. 2 . From Fig. 1 we can find that β= 0.0289, and Fig. 2 we found n'= 18.76. Using these values and Eq. 3 we find α to be 0.00154.
Then we take the partial derivative for Eq. 1 two times; one with constant temperature and the other with constant strain rate, which will lead to: 
Then, we can use the linear regression of data points of the plot ln(sinh(ασ)) versus lnέ to find n in Fig. 3 and the linear regression of data points of the plot ln(sinh(ασ)) versus 1000/T to find Q as in Fig. 4 (note here we use 1000/T rather that 1/T to have Q in KJ/mol). Using Eq. 1 or Eq. 2 to substitute the values of T, έ, α, n, σ and Q for one data points to find A= 1.102E+16.
Finally, it has been derived that the hot deformation constitutive equation for the tested metal at any temperature, flow stress and strain rate can be written as: 
CONCLUSION
-The elevated temperature deformation behavior was conducted for the investigated steel along different strain rates.
-The elevated temperature strength decreases as temperature increases or strain rate decreases where maximum ultimate stress was obtained at 500°C and 1x10 -3 s -1 .
-The activation energy of G115 steel was obtained to be 331 KJ/mol, which indicates that relevant hot deformation equation of G115 within the testing temperatures and strain rates.
